
Color-rich flame for 
customized comfort.

DFR Series 
26" Electric Firebox DFR2651L

The 26" electric firebox is 120 volts with a floating LED 
display affording temperature settings and specialty 
functions such as sleep timer and 7 color themes. The 
pulsating embers glow from within the realistic, handcrafted 
logs. With safe, ceramic heat, enjoy the firebox with or 
without flame for warming spaces up to1,000 sq.ft.
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Features
Color-rich Flame Effect
Lifelike flames enhanced with a 
spectrum of colors - customize to suit 
mood or décor.

Patented Inner Glow Logs
Individually molded and hand-finished 
logs pulse and glow from within for 
the look of natural burning logs.

Media Accent Colors
Choose from a variety of brilliant color 
themes or cycle through a range of 
colors using the custom mode, freezing 
on the hue of your choice.

Self-trimming Design
Low-profile trim provides a finished 
edge in mantels, media consoles or 
built-in installations.

Powerful Heating
Powerful fan-forced heater features  
a safe, ceramic element that provides 
on-demand heat for up to 1,000 
square feet.

Floating LED Display
View temperature settings and specialty 
functions such as sleep  
timer and color themes.

Multi-function Remote
Control 100% of the fireplace features 
from the comfort of your chair. 

All-season Flames
Enjoy the unique charm of a fireplace 
365 days a year using the flames 
without the heat.

Reduces Liability
Ideal for public spaces in commercial 
installations; meets the strictest building 
codes.

Low Carbon Footprint
The most sustainable fireplace option; 
no emissions and 100% efficient. 

Cool-touch Glass
Glass remains cool making it safe for 
any location and any user.

Just Plug It In
Simply plug into any standard 
household outlet for instant ambiance.
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120 Volts  |  1,500 Watts  |  5,118 BTU

Model # Description Lbs / Kg UPC Wty. Carton Dimensions (WxHxD) Cube

Inches cm ft3 m3

DFR2651L 26" Firebox with inner glow logs 38.6 / 17.5 781052 099821 1 yr. 10-1/4 x 30-1/8 x 26-3/4 26.5 x 76.5 x 68.0 4.9 0.1
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For enclosed applications: 
Additional feet are provided to be 
used in enclosed applications. 


